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mandlng him. if they do not provide for hie 
cere, during those years. when hie earnings 
are too email to provide it for himself. Years 
when Influence and environment count for 
much in hisown development and much i 
in the development, of hie citizenship.

Other cities have risen to their rue 
ity in this

DIED.
Guinank —In Kinkora, on Doc. 3rd, 1907 Mr. 

Thomas Uuinanc, In his seventy elx'.h year, 
May bis eoul rest in peace !

urged by graoe and her upright heart 
and after attending anew to the leo 
lures she came to me one even In e :

“ J’ .ther," ahe «aid, "I hare made 
up my mind ! 1 can re«l«t no longer.
I firmly believe lu the Catholic laith 
and 1 am determined to become a mem
ber ol the only true Churehl "

01 courae 1 wan overjoyed.

CARriNAL NEWMAN. The Sovereign Bank ol CanadaThe Modernist, are «training every 
to fl d «heller in the ehadow ol anerve

great name. II they could un y lather 
their heresy on John Henry Newm n, 
ifcey would have a respectable lineage, 
tils eaeay on the development ol doe- 
trine was l-muu« througout the world 
before either Darwin or Spencer had 
written or «pollen a word on organic 
X volution He was the greatest 
thinker of modern time», bat he was 
also the most loyal and devoted son ol 
lihe Catholic Church. Long before his 
conversion he had arrived at a belle! in 
the Infallibility of the Church. So 
aurely and Inevitably as the Constitu
tion of the United States requires the 
Supreme Court to Interpret It doei 
the Bible need an infallible authority 
to decide between the conflicting 
meanings attached to its dttorances 
by different readers. All this was 
clear to the keen, logical mind of 
Newman while he was yet a Protest
ant rector iu Oxford. His conversion 

of the great events iu English 
history daring the nineteenth century. 
His secessions, said Lord Disraeli, 
dealt a blow to the Anglican Church 
from which it still reels. Learning, 
piety, purity of life, uncompromising 
<ta»-)t,lon to truth, whose load he was 
ever ready to .follow, regardless of the 
consequence, offered homage to Cafcho 
licity when Newman forsook friends and 
most alluring temporal prospects to 

the fold. Has any sympathetic
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To A. B. C.—On hie inking theoassock, Featt 
of the Iimnaoula'e Conception, Seminary of 
Philosophy, Montreal

$3,000,000.m uter
auch boyn to reaide in, and have 
benefit of ~good care and overeight, 

and it ia to the credit of Ottawa Catholic*, 
tbat they. too. nave now fallen into line and 
have recently eetab'istaid a Homo for Catholic 
Business Boys at 425 N *paan street This 
atari ie neceaaarlly, owing ix> lack of funds 
only on a email scale. The Home will ao 
comodate only twenty four boys. and though 
only juat over two months old, baa already had 
all lia accommoda ion taxed The present In
mates are not lorda of peerage either. Before 
the opening of the Hume they were lodging 
in the city, but for the room) Dirt under con 
dilions altogether detrimental to their Holrlt- 
u «1 moral, or wen physical welfare. Their 
lodging watt a bed mostly i'self rhared in a 
room certainly shared with one or mnre.others. 
No Billing or recreation rcotn at all. Their 
board wag obtained, for the most part, at one 
or other of 'he cheap lunch counters, as their 
pockets at the moment could afford At thobe 
unes not infr quent, when the pocket could 

noi raine the nectssvry price, or the friend In 
nerd did not turn up the mral, perforce was 
skipped altogether. Taeir recreation, chiefly 
Lak n in couples was provided by in
terminable obj^c less perambulation of the 
streets, or in the cheap and dangerous 
places of amusement, pool rooms theatres, 
etc., as one or the other composing 
the dual partnership could rals.* the neci-ssary 
fee. Contrasted with this conditio»' of things, 
atleaar those now r< sident in th . Homo, have 
a good, well furnished, comfortable bouse 
regular and he ilthy food and recreation botb 
for mind and body, calculated to develop the 
good, and eliminate the bid qualities whlrb 
may bo in them. Mire could and wmid be 
done were funds forthcoming to make lr pos 
slble, and the writer fiels sure that wire the 
advantages of such institutions, n fc only to the 
immediate beiuüclariea themselves, but. ulti 
ma'cly to the c immunity at large, better 
understood. not u ’y Ottawa, and the one or 
two. Out every luge town and city in the 
Dominion would be properly (quipped to care 
for and train to good citizenship the ‘ stranger ' 
boy whom commercial demands call to their

Oo% notable result of the 
Homo at Ottawa, which 
ment has so far observed, 
ual «liminalion of the desire to at
tend the sensational drama, o* in fact, the 
tbea're generally, in Us residents Whereas 
at llreti. this was a serious proposition to con 
Lend with, presumably on account of the habit 
being contracted through want cf other 
reasonable récréa'Ion, the desire to attind the 
theatre has now almrst entirely disappeared, 
its place being taken by music provided 
amongst themselves in the Home. Cigarette 
smoking is another evil which is gradually bo 
ing overcome through the provision of int • rest, 
whteh loaves little or no place for idiirg and 

ime to kill Surely Catho- 
îat while the opportunity is 
about a like result, for far

:tawaa.

for
the

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
There

wse little instruction to give. She had 
not gone blindly into this change. She 
had thought it oat and studied all that 
was essential. I baptised her the next 
day and her happiness and that cf her 
daughter can scarcely be described. 
Tney are mest fervent in their thanks
giving lor the gilt cf faith.

It seems to me that thUgood woman's 
conversion Is owing to nothing so much 
as to her upright heart and sincere 
character as well as to her three-score 
years of a God-fearing life.—Kev. R. 
W. A., iu The Missionary.

PresidentÆmilius Jarvis, Esq.,
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 

. . Second Vice-Piesident

May the sombre habit 
Tnee enfolding.

It -mind thee ver of the portion 
Christ Is holding—
Thine the choice !

A. A. Allan, Esq., \Hon. I'ktkr McLarRn,
W. K. McNAUGHT, Esq., M.F.' 
Ai.rx. BrucS, Esq., K.C.

R. Cassels,
Asst. General-Manager.

Hon. D. McMillan,

Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P. 
A. E. Dyment, Esq., M.P.

E. G. JEMMETT,
General-Manager.

Mind thou ever thou art robed,
In the garb of saints of old,
Who*e glory now is told 

To comfort men,

Let this thought thine armour be, 
That shall 'fend thee speedily 

From ev’ry dart of bin.

That so. on life's near morrow.
Thou mavst merit guerdon bright— 

Tne reward of earthly sorrow,
Borne ever wit bout slight.

For the love cf Christ our Brother— 
Mary s Son.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly._____ A j

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KARN. Manager. 
..London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

88 Branches throughout Canailii.
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EPISCuPAL MIS IS TER BECOMES 
A CATHOLIC

WILLIAM KMEKyTiENKELL. OF HEAD

ING, Pa., BE1SBS CHURCH AM) 
WILL PROBABLY BECOME A PRIEST.

Al Si. PeLeia Church, itaèdiüg, P®., 
on November 29, Willian Emery Hen
kel), until a few days before paster of 
Et. tiarnabaa' Episcopal Church, was 
formally received into the Catholic fold 
and on the following day was confirmed 
by Archbishop Ryan in the Philadelphia 
Cathedral. Mr. ilenkell is unmarried, 
and it is understood that he aspires to 
the priesthood.

Mr. Ilenkell was born near Mercers- 
burg, Franklin county, Pa., about forty 
five years ago, taught school for six 
years and later was successfully grad
uated from Lafayette College and the 
Union Theological Seminary, New 
York, and was ordained to the Episco
pal ministry by Bishop Potter in 1893. 
He served curacies in Cvlvary and Sc. 
Andrew’s Churches, New York, and 
later accepted a call from St. Paul’s 
Church, San Antonio, Tex. He re
signed there In order to enter Oxford 
Udiversity, England, and upon return
ing to this country received and ao 
oepted a call from St. Barnabas', Read
ing. He is a man ot great learning 
and wide scholarship. For years he 
ma«e annual trips to England, and 
during a number of these holidays 
took special courses at Oxford and 
Cambridge 
schools, pursuing the most critical 
studies in religious and correlative 
branches.

TEACHERS WANTED.
was one 1854THE1854HOMES WANTED.

HOOD CATHOLIC HOMES AUK WANTED 
V for two 

enteen.

KACHER WAN FE ) FOR U C. S. S. NO.
Duties commencing 

uuallflcatlons and 
Soc. T 
lôzi-il.

f 4. Hobs >n,
J in. 3rd Stal 
Hilary, etc., to 
titiBbon, Perth Co.

fur I9U6 
xperience, 
J U-iHtChi HOME BANKyoung men, aged fourteen und 

Aleo home* for two healthy, well 
disposed entidren a girl aged eleven and a 
boy aged five. These children are bro'her 
and sister, and it is desired tbat they both bo 
placed in the same home if thin can be obtained. 
Apply to Wm. OConnor. Parliament Build
ings, Toronto. 1523 3

HOV
diet

TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING SECOND 
1 class professional corltflcaie for Separate 

school section No. 4. Asphodel duties to com
mence January 1908 Apyly, stating salary to 
Jùhn English. See. Troas., Norwood. Oat. of Canada

BUSINESS OPENINGS IN NORTH WEST. 
BY WRITING FATHER BERUBE P. I\. 
D Verda. Saskatchewan a Shoemaker and a 
Hamessmakor will get par’iculars in regard to 
a good businesH opening There is great- need 
aleo for a sash and door factory. 1683 3

POSITION WANTED

1528 FULL COMPOUND INTEREST 
Paid on Savings Accounts 

of One Dollar or more

Head Office
8 King Street West, Toronto 
Toronto Branches open 7 to 9 

every Saturday night 
Queen St. West, c«»r. Bathurst St. 
Blo»r St. We>t, cor. Bathurst St.

78 Church St.

Alllston, Belle Riv r, Cannington,
St. Thoma , Lawrence Station, 

Melbourne, Walkervllle.
Fernie (B.C.) Winnipeg Man.

The Nat onal Park Bank, Nuw York. 
The National Bank of Scotland, London, Eng, 

JAMES MASON, 
General Manager

EACHER WANTED FOR R C. SKPAR 
wn of Cache Bay. 

Duties to commeuce after Christmas holidays.
ie ^Making French and English and holding 

a first or second class certificate, and one hold 
ing a third class certificate. Applicants state 
salary and t-xpeiicnce, etc. Apply at- once to 
D. A. Chenier, dec. Treasurer, Cache Bay. One.

16196

T ate school. In the toenter
person over read with diy eyes the 
ohapte^s of the “ Apologia " that 
narrate the agony of soul through 
which he pissed on the eve of his eat
ing loose from the moorings of his pro 
▼tous life of forty-six years ? V 
K *ay on the 41 Development of Doc
trine ’ was written while he 
was still a member of the Angli
can body. Ou becoming a Catholic 
lie spontaneously offered to revise and 
correct it, out ho was dissuaded 
on the ground that as a Gatho 
lie be was not responsible for what 
the world recognized as his views 
daring his affiliation to Protestantism. 
But even adherents of the most rigid 
school of orthodoxy have little fault to 
And with t o principles of the Evolu 
tion of Doctrine formulated and ad
vocated by Newman, 
in development. Catholic dogma, de 
vot-ion and liturgy have beyond all 
question grown and nnfoMed themselves 
>Ance the Apostolic flge. Discussion 
and controversy conduce to place the 
truth in a clearer light, and no Intel 
llgent Catholic would dream of assert
ing that the Immaculate Conception 
was as explicitly present to the .oon- 
aciousness cf Catholics during the 
third as during the 
of the nineteenth 
points are essential in the Cath
olic position. In the first place the 
faithful can never be authoritatively 
commanded to accept a new doc 
trine not previously contained in 
the Apostolic deposit of faith, and 
secondly no dogma once defined by the 
Supreme authority of the Church can 

become obsolete. The Modern-

Oi

•ning of theOP1
th g-

ad- WANTED POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER 
W by a thoroughly competent woman would 
require to keep her six year old daughter with 
her. Apply Box H. Catholic Rkcokd Lon
don Ont. 1523 4

the o'"
His

ACTALIFIKD TEACHER WANTED FOR 
U 8 bool Section No. 4 Westmeath, 
(La Pasi-e village ) Duties to begin January, 
1HU8. Apply, stating salary and qualifications to 
Gilbert Uervais jr., Sec- Tieas., La Passe, 
Ontario. 1523-tf.

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

0RD0
ORDER EARLY. 

Send for my prices 
btfnre buying 

• elsewhere
J. J. M.

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. 8. NO 6. 
1 Stoco, Ont. Duties to commence Jan. 2nd.

Address ataving salary and excellence, 
School is conveniently situated near church, 
Post Oil!ce. aud Station. Address C. Rush. 
Secretary. Stoco, Ont. 1621-3

19"8.ing overcome throu 
which leaves little 
consequently no Mme to 
lies will see to it that whil 
there of bringing aooi 
more than twenty-four, the meant 
lacking to make it possible, both inO 
elsewhere.

;. j
WANTED FOR THE REOPENING OF 
II School after Cnristmas, a Catholic lady 
teacher, holding a second vlass professional cer

ate and having sufficient knowledge to 
teach and converse in .the French language. 
Salary $375 per year. Apply to Kev Tournan 
geau, 3. J.. Sue. Steelton. |P. O., Saulr, See. 
Marie, Ont. 15213.

tifle I*!

WANTFD AT ONCE on sal- 
1 nry and expense*.

One good man in each locality 
with rig or capable of handling 

ses to advertise and introduce our guarani 
•k and poultry specialties. No experience 
•ssary; we lay out your work for you. f ;■<; s 

week atm expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co., Loudon, Out

MENWe all believe KBlWBÊm
mmIS|p

LANDY\ S i"4Universities' summer A MALE PRINCIPAL FOR THE PETER 
A. u iro it. U Separate school (boys depari- 

to begin January 6 b next, 
send reference, sta'e quail- 

ind salary required. John Corkery. 
Separate School Board, Pttorboro, 

1521 3

rv d iro it U ; 
ment ) Duties to begin January 
Applicants please send refe 
ideations. *nd sala 
Secretary 
Ont.

mm 416 Queen St. west 
TORONTO, Out.ilfe

A Hair Goods by Mail
M Hair Switches, Puffs, 
“jft Curls, Pompadours, 
y Toupees, Etc.
Fj Twenty-five per cent, discount 

for the next fourteen days. Send 
BR sample of hair. We can match 
at your hair to perfection. Satis- 
■ faction guararveed or money re- 
W funde . We do not need to ee 

you. Write for free cataiogue.
jjS DAY & MOHLER

j The King St. Hair Specialists. 
,,T.lp ns King St." West, 
y* ’"A Toronto, Ont.

Work» ot the Very Bev. All*. 
MaoDooaid, D. D., V. G.

The Symbol of the Apostles.............$1 16
1' ie Symbo1 in Sormons.................... ÎI
Toe Sacrifice of the Mass................... 75
iuestioos of the Day. Vol. I.........«
Juention* of uho Day. Vol. II..........

"Dr. MacDonald's books will exerc 
mind and strengthen our intellectual 
and aoothn our anxieties and nourish us with 
th food of solid doctrinQ.”—Thk Catholic 
h KC0KD.

" He never expresses 
until be has studied it thoroughly from 
sides and the depth and versatility of his 
. ‘aiming makes his grasp sure end his t-ouoh 
•llnmlnatlne."—Thk Catholic Univkhsb. 
CATHOLIC RKOOKD, Lowdou, Ob. |

PARTY UNITY IN IRELAND.
TEACHER WAN1 ED-FIRST OR SECOND 
1 class prof essional male preferred-R. C. 
S.-ptrate school. Adjala. Colgan. P. O . Ont. 
S vary $500 a year and allowance for continua
tion classes ex ra. Apply immediately to 
Daniel Gavin, Secretary Treasurer. C -Igan. 
P O Ont. 15213.

FOR ^ 
ANY STORE

:: vIt is quite evident that there Is fac
tional feeling among the leaders ot 
Irish politics in Ireland. There Is talk 
of having a friendly conference be 
tween those who pay allegiance to Mr. 
J. Redmond and to Mr. W. O'Brien. 
Such a conference as proposed by Mr. 
O’Brien and has never been rejected 
sjvMr. Redmond. In his speech at 
Balleycullane near Wexford ou the last 
Sunday ot November, Mr. O Brien 
sought still further to clear the way 
towards a meeting. As to the neces
sity cf unity there coaid, he thought, 
be no question. It was useless to talk 
bravely about practical unity when no 
fewer than nineteen Nationalist mem
bers had declared that there was no 
such a thing, when three out of four 
Archbishops were of the same opinion, 
and when the amount contributed 
towards the party funds by the whole 
onnnt.ry during the last twelve months 
was less than half what used to be con
tributed by a single county.

It appears to us that the best way to 
bring about unity among the leaders in 
Iielaod is to give them to understand 
that contributions from home and 
abroad will bo very much lessened 
unless they stand shoulder to shoulder 
for the common good of the people in 
Ireland.—Catholic Universe.

i: ■ .
latter hail 

century. Two 75
The right metal ceiling leueni fire-risk, beautifies 
any interior, is cleanly and lasts almost forever. 
Such a ceiling is easilv put up, and costs no more 
tiian the common kiuJs. Learn the (acts about

ART
STEEL

75
ise the 
vision

TEACHER WANTED FOR UNI >N SEPAR 
1 ate school. No. 3 H illand and Glenelg, 
holding second or three class certificate. 
Duties to commence let January, VJf8 Attend 
ancesmall. Apply to secretary stating salary 
and qualifications. Wm. O Mara. S*c IDorn- 
och P. O.. Ont. 1523 2.

PEDLAR
CEI LINGS

on a subject 
hly from all

hlmsr If

u"'dsuitable for every use.More than 2,000 designs.
Side-walls in equal variety to match. Lrt us 
send you a book that tells the who'e story of 
the ceiling tb&t shows no seams. Address VI 1

117 AN TED, TWO FEMALE TEACHERS 
VV (Oatholir) for the Penmang Public school, 
holding second class certificates. One for the 
Second Book Claes, and one for the P-rt II. 
Teacher-» able to teach French prt 
Srate exp ;rience and salary expected. W. R. 
Parker. Ü°c- Treas., P. S. B .Poootang. 1523-3,

ever
îetw, teaching, as openly and boldly, 

whh these two cardinal ;The PEDLAR People 'lB i1
points, as Newman's position was con 
ffesaedly fn line with them. Why then 
«should Tyrell and Loiasy dishonestly 
isalnmniato the memory of that créât 
mind, that loyal Catholic,, that aaintly 
priest, in whom learning, logic, piety, 
wisdom ar.d simplicity seemed blended 
io such perfect proportions that the 
amalgam was one of tuu rarest »ud most 
fascinating personalities in modem his 
tory.—New World.

Beautiful Illustrations. 
25tn Year — JUST READY — 25th Year
De,,artful Reading.

Oehawn Montrval Ottawa Toronto L-ndon Wlnnli-g

Catholic Home Annualr Nearl^^^ 

a quarter " 
of a 

million 
dollars 
their 

earnings

For 1008) fO :cF Fr Chai îïiliig Frontispiece in Oolors and a
Profusion of other IllustrationsOver 

400 
students 
secured 

good 
positions

r&r / PRICE 25 CENTSy»

jq. JmsMi

illiiiB
; i

Free by Mail 
Per dozen, $2.00.AN UPRIGHT HEART FINDS THE 

TRUTH.
Stories and Iiberostlng Articles nf the Best 

Writers—Astronomical Calculations—Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A House

hold Treasur'-—- Reading for the 
Family.

CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE
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In one of our lato missions I saw a 
âne, well preserved woman accompanied 
by a younger person, evidently her 
d*oghter, every evening at the church. 
She was elderly, but the marks ol a 
strong mind, a self reliant character, a 
staunch, stalwart rature (so to tpeak) 
stamped her countenance and showed 
in every movement. Nho seemed to 
have the respect and deference also of 

Her appearance

Commodore John Barry, the Father | 
of the American Navy. By Hon. Mau
rice Francis Koan LL D. Iiluetr 

God’s Business. By Gkack K 
simple touchi* £ Htory.

The Cure d’ZIrs. By Vkry Rkv. A. A. 
Linos V F The story of the Life of 
Ore»' WonderWorker. Wf'h 11 illustrations. 

The Chivalry of 7th»Slng. By Maud
Rico an

Through Catholic Spain. By Mart Fi 
Nixon Koulkt With 9 illustralens.

Hie Mother.
The Land of the 

Ella Loraink U rsky Pictures 
land in e»rly d^ys. Six illnptratilnns.

Love Is Young. Bv Jkkomk Hartk. 
a Corner of the Green Isle. By P. G.

Hmytii Five iHu«'rnt,lons. 
a Daughter of Erin. By K. M. Power,
In the Footsteps of Father Marqufctt#.

By Chartes C Johnson With 9 lilusbra-

a Daughter
Mannix A t

Wild animals of america.
'rations.

The Diamond Cross. By Siiiki.a Mahon. 
Notable Events of the Past

With illustrations.

It will not be th*t grand work thou 
desirest to complete which will form 
thy crewn during eternity, but thy 
intention in perlorming it.

Mm HI

!klast the >

HOME FOR HOMELESS BUSINESS 
BOYS.

yearthe whole town, 
struck me and 1 made inquiries about 
her and learned she was the wealthiest 
woman in me town; a widow of German 
birth. Her husband and herself were 
strict Lutherans and had come to this 

in early lile. They had

•**
Bv Marion Amkh Taooart.

Tercentennial. By 
ee of our

A NKW lMSriTUTION OP8NKD IN OTTAWA.
liitiherto the Capital City has failed to 

lino line with many other notable cities of 
Dominion, in caring for that sociion of the 
ccmmuniiy, which commercial development 
creams, and yet which commercial enterprise 
generally insuffl 'iently pays. The bueiness 
hoy isarccogniz d necessity tf commercial life, 
lie is the future business man, but lias to com. 
inonee his career at the botbom of the ladder. 
The rapid growth and development) of this 

ry in industrial activity draws, af noces- 
nirea.both young and old. 

vntually establishing
this

come 
f the THE NEW HOME OF THE

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Chatham, Ont.country
labored aud worked together and 
although he had been dead some years, 
ahe continued his business with a 
strong, able hand aud was now quite 

Her adherence to the 
which he died

!

tilK MUTEST SOB IF BDS1HESS of Hcroee. By Mary E.
rue y.

su y, to our large cm 
who while uosHibly ev 
their own homes there, yet) at first 
strangers and homeless. Amongst 
number are many yoting boys, at
tracted to the commercial life of the city, 
through many reasons,chief, perhaps, amongst 
them, being a distaste for agricultural life and 
surroundings. While wo deplore so many 
giving up the advantages which work upon 
the land has to offer, yeb wo are bound to 
admit) the fid. and deal with the difficulty 
thus created, of properly caring for those who 
s»ek their living In our commercial centres.

only too well theadvan- 
their junior attff those 

and influences tend

With Ulus*wealthy.
Lutheran laith in

uulalling and yet their daugh- Year.Thirty-one years of earnest efforts spent in training students for high-class office work, has placed this Schoolwas
tars had been sent to a convent school 
beicause, with a keen sense of the oor- 
zeotuess of things, they saw that the 
odadation received there was the purest 
*nd the best. No restrictions were 
placed < n ho girls In matters of relig
ion, but the two older became Eplsco 
paliane, and to the bitter sorrow of 
tiheir parents died while young. The 
remaining daughter became a Catholic 
and after her lather's death, with 
gentle persuasion, tried to sooth the 
stricken heart of her only surviving 
parent by quietly endeavoring to lead 
nor mother to the laith, where alone 
ber Heart could bo in peace, where 
her dead might bo prayed for and every 
tanging of her soul satisfied. To gra
tify this Uat hullo daughter-this cher- 

c* aM - the mother attended the 
Tue days passed on and al- 

sbo was uu 
She was not a

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.
Little Folks’ AnnualWe do not prepare students for cheap jobs worth from $3 00 to $5.00 per week, but for positions worth from 

$600.00 to $3,000.00 per annum. Wo let the second and third-rate business colleges and schools with commercial 
departments cater to the demands for cheap service.

Two ox-students recently placed in positions at $12,000.00 per annum each. , .
refused $1,500.00 jobs. Still another student refused a $2,500.00 position because the one lie has is now worth 
more and he expects it to improve. . . ,

Within two weeks we oflered seven other students of last session, engagements, offering wages ranging 
from $600.00 to $1,200.00, but most of them would not change, because the positions they were in were as good, 
or promised equally as good o'* better for the future. Three of these were young .ladies.

The general public will hardly credit us when we tell of the high wages our students are commanding, and 
the opportunities which arc continually being offered for placing bright, brainy, earnest young men and women.

With such opportunities at our command, WOULD IT NOV BE WORSE THAN FOLLY '10 G*1 ELSE
WHERE FOR YOUR TRAINING? when ALL RAILWAYS BRING OUR LONG-DISTANCE «STUDENTS FOR 
HALF FA RE. We pay railway fare up to $8.00. Good board at $2.60 to $3.00. Our handsome catalogue will tell 

all about this high-cla«s school, and the grand work it has been doing during the past 31 years.
If circumstances will not allow you to come to Chatham, take our Home Courses. Hundreds, or even 

thousands of miles may svparate you from us, but distance cannot hinder you from profiting by the excellent 
instruction given in our home training department.

FOR 1908
Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young, 

10 cents a copy

Two other ex-students just

k on
Employers r.

Vagi* of havlni 
whose home surroundiugs 
to develop ihelr higher characteristics. Office 
buys, boj s in stores and those learning trades 
arc all more trustworthy aud dependable aa 
their free time environment and iuiluencts are 
of tho best). While this is easy of attainment 

ne whose own hi mes aie In the 
on of their employment, it is more dim. ui, 

for tho "HIranger " boy. There are thoeo who 
will tell you. the ' stranger boy” is nor warned 
and that ü wero b uter both for ho and us 
were he not in our midst. However, this lat 
ter m y be a matter of opinion, tho former 
certainly is not, as the enormous demand for 
juvenile employees, in nearly all our large 
towns and cities, readily proves. Oftentimes, 
we admit, the ” stranger boy.” makes himself, 
by hie conddet or rather misconduct, iinw» 1 
cornu, yet. wo«aro unfair to him. in condemning 
Ills class bv individual examples c-f dishonesty 
or unsathf ictorltiee It would b a■» unrea
sonable to judge the morality of i he bulk of the 
ci iz ms of,any place by l to police cour, calendar. 
Luckily, in both instances, the cases under note 
are prav.d* <1 by the miuoriiy. It is

Cf)t CatiioHc Hecoïü l
LONDON. CANADA

for tho
cl Li C« M. B. A —Branch No. 4. London,

Meet» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o’clook, at their hall. In AIMob ^ 
Block. Richmond Street). M. J. McGrath t 
President: P F.Bovle. Secretary.you

NevV B°°ks- I
;hriM«h deeply impressed 
:'3r: ^.d in her laith.

.«;&<■ .er easily influenced and old 
n.hlt» and belief» were strong. But 

dia was “good and right ol heart,’’ 
and wanted to do Ood'n will and the 
Lord was not to be outdone in gonoros 
Ity. She did not misa a single lecture. 
The mission closed; she was still a 
taithornu, bat bow a spirit ol uuio.t 
««.imed to take posses-ion ol her. She 
wa« disturbed aud unhappy and at my 
departure to another mission some six 
ttilus away it seemed as II she were 
resisting grace and shutting her eyes 
Ao the light. 1 saw the straggle snd 
prayed lor her ; and lorvently ; her 
daughter also prayed.

Suddenly, during my second mission, 
Î saw her In the ohuroh with her dangli- 
,>r. ahe had come that distance,

WE CAN GIVE YOU INSTRUCTION AT YOUR HOME IN 
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND OR PENMANSHIP

By Father Hugh Benson. 
THE MIRROR OF SHAL0TH - Being •
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound tn solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors. Price $1.35 delivered. 
» HE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus
ing and Interesting novel, 12mo. bound in 
solid cloth, with blue and gol back stamps. 
Price $1 35, delivered The “ Dally Mall " 
of London, England, says of Father Ben
son: '* He is a pr cttcal ma ter-of-fact
man; he is a good priest before the altar; 
he Is a writer of great skill and of premt- 
nent '.nward ftre. If you look at him and 
talk With nim you cannot very well under
stand how he came to ‘ go over’; if you 
read his work you understand It in a flash."

y. li is, moreover, 
a recognized fact, amonguL t hose interested in 
the cave and welfare of neglected dependent, 
or delinquent) juveniles that the community 
at large, are responsible, if their surroundings 
are such as to likelv contribute to t he devel
opment of unsaiieiaclorlness or delinquency 
amongst, them.

The circumstances of a '' stranger boy, in 
business in any t 
legitimately compe 
‘'dépendent.” Ills

We arc giving belter courses of training, and better satisfaction in our Correspondence Department in 
Bookkeeping and Shorthand fur $15.00, than are given by any of the high-priced correspondence schools at from
* ' 00 1IOW CAN WE DO TH1S7 Simply because our regular staff handle the checking, and no outside help is 
needed - neither do we employ high-salaried Provincial Managers, District Managers and Solicitors, all of whom 
must be paid t hoir salaries at the expense of those who register with these schools, and bofor the school gets its fee. 

Tln-ir renvesen tnt i ve- must, therefore, chase von up and clia-i- yon hard to get you to register or lose their jobs.
I WE CUT ALL OF THESE HIGH SALARIED OFFICIALS OUT, and you get the benefit by giving you ■
■ our course at first cost with a reasonable profit added. ■
■ Catalogue F will tell you all about our training at Chatham. Catalogue E will tell you all about our Home I
I Training Courses. Write for the one you want, and mention this paper, addressing ■

1 (Cut this ad out if interested; you may not see ii again). D_ McLachl&n & Co., Chatham, Ont 1

opinent,
%ngar ” boy, in 
ufilly such »s io 

ilt-flignated a
apenaent. ms oivrningH are small, conse 
ntiy hia lotlRii ga are mean, and his board 

precarious. Moreover, salutary Influence, at 
an age when most, needed, is altogether want) 
Ing His friends are the habitual 1cungora. 
and hlfl inierost and amusement, the j*»e£P 
sensational t heal re. the poolroom and ' he 
cigarette. Nut only of choice, but rather of 
necessity, tor the want of something butter 
being offered him. 
community

in any town, are us 
ly compel him to bo

-

Catholic Record, lon - : CanadaIn this respeov, then, the
ible, needing and de-are reepone
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